
Community Cat Trapping Guide  

for Tri Cities Friends of Kitties 

1. Before you start trapping… 
a. Ask the property owners for permission to trap and to leave traps until trapping is done.  If traps are 

going to be in public view, we have signs you can place near the traps asking people to leave them 
alone. Ask your Trapping Guru (see Section 9, below.) 

b. If the colony is being fed by your or someone else, the day(s) of trapping LEAVE NO FOOD.  Water is 
fine.  Cats who have been fed are less likely to go in the trap after the bait.  

c. BE SURE TO CHECK LIFELINE’S AVAILABILITY!   Go to www.lifelineanimal.org and go to Pets, then Pet 
Care and look for College Park calendar. 

d. Trap only Sunday through Wednesday nights or Monday through Thursday mornings.  LifeLine does 
NOT open on Friday-Sunday. 

e. You are allowed to bring in TWO FERAL KITTIES per person to LifeLine per day. THEY MUST BE IN 
TRAPS.  ONE TRAP for ONE CAT.  Carriers are not traps.   

f. Try if you can to avoid trapping in wet or very cold weather.  If necessary, have a contractor-sized trash 
bag to cover the trap (and something heavy like a board or brick(s) to put on top to hold the covering 
down.) 

g. Try to locate the trap(s) in a sheltered area and out of sight, again, if possible. They should be near 
where their food is normally found. 

2. Setting the traps 
a. Take with you:  Newspaper, paper plates, sardines or other stinky food, traps, paper towels (for you!), 

large towels or small blankets. 

b. Open trap.  Your Trapping Guru will show you how as they are all a little different. 

c. Place folded newspaper in trap, just at entrance. You will use the newspaper to shove the 
sardines/plate to the back as if you were shoving pizza in an oven! 

d. Place sardines in plate.  If trapping at night you can be generous.  If in the morning, just a small serving 
as they are not supposed to eat before surgery.  

e. Place plate on newspaper in trap, just past the trip plate mechanism. Most traps have pretty small 
holes but if kitty can get his/her paw through the holes in the back or side and grab fish, he/she will! 

f. Drape towel over trap.  Do not touch or block trip wire with towel 

g. If trapping in the morning, stick around, or go have coffee and come back or watch from a distance.  
 

3. Checking the results 
a. Be sure the trapped cats are not already fixed, i.e., they do NOT have a tipped (left) ear! If they are 

eartipped, release them. 

b. If you have trapped a possum, raccoon, etc., face the opening of the trap away from you and towards 
an escape area (lawn, woods, etc., NOT STREET) and open the trap. You may have to tilt the trap to get 
your friend to get out. 

c. Remove food from the traps that did not trap a cat and close the trap door.  If owner is OK with leaving 
trap (store away from prying eyes), fine.  If not, schlep it home and bring it back for round two and 
three and …. 

d. Put either a ziptie or a carabiner on ends of trap.  They will try to escape! 

4) Transporting and checking in at LifeLine 
a. Have a blanket or tarp or newspapers to place trapped kitties on in your car.  Sometimes there is 

pee/poo to deal with and you don’t want it in your car. 

b. Have food for the kitties not caught in the traps.  Do not feed trapped kitties or open traps! 

c. Feed untrapped kitties.   

d. Have a name for each kitty.  Think of a friend, people you know, family, other kitties you know, etc.  
We keep the records so be creative but not bizarre.  

http://www.lifelineanimal.org/


 

e. Check with your Trapping Guru about arrival time as LifeLine sometimes changes it. Generally, they are 
open for arrivals between 7:30 AM and 9 AM BUT… community cats are admitted at 9 AM.  Be 
prepared in case they close out and you don’t get admitted.  Take kitty home, do your best, feed him 
and go back the next day. Sometimes LifeLine will admit a cat but run out of time and they will 
overnight the cat there (except Thursdays, of course, but they will call to let you know  

f. Immediately upon arrival at LifeLine, bring cat(s) inside and fill out one form (Feral or Community Cat) 
per cat.  

g. Do indicate on the form that you are working with Tri Cities Friends of Kitties.  You will have already 
discussed payment with your Trapping Guru.   If we (TCFOK) are paying you will need an authorization 
code on the form.  Ask your Trapping Guru. 

h. The cats will be neutered, and will be given a Rabies vaccination and FVCRP (distemper) vaccination.  
No other services are needed.  If you do want other services, you will pay for those.  

i. If you have noticed a problem area on Kitty (cut, wound, etc.) ask on the form to have it looked at.  
Indicate on the form that a shot of Convenia (if needed) is OK.  It’s an extra $25.  If further vet services 
are needed, discuss it with us.  LifeLine does not provide vet services.  

5. Pickup and recuperation overnight 
a. Generally, the kitties are ready around 3:30.  You must arrive before 5 PM.   

b. Get paperwork from LifeLine and give to your Trapping Guru. 

c. Transport kitty to a safe place to recuperate overnight.  It does not have to be indoors.  Just a safe, 
sheltered place.  He/she must be kept overnight, with the trap covered with blanket.  Keep kitty warm. 

d. Have some wet food and water (if possible) for the recuperating kitty.   

e. Be VERY CAREFUL when opening the trap SLIGHTLY to shove food in.  If you cannot or do not wish to 
risk it, it may sound awful but if you push the food into the trap from the top, squishing it through the 
wire, it’ll be fine. 

f. Kitty may pee/poo in the trap.  Remember it’s been 24 hours.  This is just a fact of life.  I’ve not had one 
yet who messed him/herself.  They generally stay away from it.  Kitty will survive! I promise.  

g. Place the kitty-laden trap off the ground on top of something such as a pallet, bricks, boards, etc. (Any 
poo/pee during the night will fall through the bottom rather than pool inside the trap.) 

h. Monitor kitty and if you notice blood (active bleeding…sometimes there will be a few drops dried) or 
any obvious issues, kitty needs to go to a vet.  Union City Animal Hospital takes care of LifeLine 
discharged cats if there is a problem.   If in doubt, take him/her in, IN THE TRAP. 

6. Release the next morning 
a. Take kitty back to the exact same spot where he/she was trapped. 

b. Set the trap down and wait a couple of minutes, quietly.  Keep trap covered.  

c. Make sure the opening (the trap door end, or if your trap has an easy back door to open) is facing 
towards safety (woods, lawn, shelter… AWAY from street!) 

d. Open door and let kitty out.  I’ve not had one yet that didn’t at least saunter away.  Most will run 
pretty fast. And trust me… they will forgive you! 

7. LifeLine Information: 
2533 Sullivan Road 
College Park, GA 30337 
(678) 973-2881 (they rarely answer the phone) 

Monday through Thursday, 7:30 AM to 5 PM 

8. Union City Veterinary Medical Center & Emergency Clinic 
(open 24 hours) 
6702 Shannon Pkwy., Union City, GA 30291, (770) 964-0700 

Please talk to your Trapping Guru before taking kitty to vet.  

9. Your Trapping Guru is _________________ at ______________ 


